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Solechaser LLC “The SoleShoe Network” is an enterprise 
covering all things Sneaker-Related from buy/sell/trade 
conventions to online merchandising and charitable 
networking.
 
The Solechaser’s Team offers a very lucrative traveling 
sneaker event called Solecon. Solecon takes place for one 
day in a convention space anywhere from 10k sq.ft.- 25k 
sq. ft. Show locations are typically held on notable college 
campuses and city-centered, easily accessible venues. 
With over 100k followers, Solecon is the fastest growing 
Buy/Sell/Trade Sneaker Convention.
 
Solecon is a one day trade show event. At this event, 
vendors are given a rental space to showcase and sell 
merchandise, artists and musicians are given a stage to 
showcase their talent and sponsors are given a 
compatible and widely attracted audience to market and 
promote their product or brand. The Solechasers 
marketing and branding team executes promotions that 
attract thousands of like-minded collectors, admirers, 
investors and celebrities to the Solecon trade shows. Our 
Solecon conventions illuminate the emergent underground 
“Indie” market of music, fashion and of course… sneakers.
 
At SoleCon, “Young Entrepreneurs” are born. Youngsters 
are introduced to “The Vendors Marketplace” and gain the 
knowledge of how to save up their own money; invest in a 
valued product; market that product and sell or trade that 
same product or for a profit.  Using Solecon’s platform as 
a foundation toward stardom, many up and coming 
clothing lines have successfully sustained presence in 
major department stores nationwide. Attendees are 
provided with a full day of entertainment and a sales 
market. Trade show participants, guests and attendees all 
have the opportunity to take part of extreme raffles and 
games for prizes, vending, fashion showcases, 
community giveback programs, effective networking, 
branding and live recordings intended for promotion 
worldwide.
 
The Solechasers team also manages a real time mobile 
application called The SoleChasers App and a versatile 
website (www.solechasers.com). The website receives 
1000 hits per day. Social network outlets included, but not 
limited to an interactive blog site and IG presence. On the 

website and via social networking sties, we also offer an 
exclusive clothing line where all designs coordinate with 
sneaker releases in numerous color ways and an option to 
build your own design.  This trademarked personalization 
is called Chase ID. Here one can first, individualize their 
own unique apparel, second create and finally have their 
finished product distributed by Solechasers.
 
Lastly, The Solechasers Team and The Kinard Foundation 
(two companies) have joined together to raise awareness 
and mobilize the Sneakers For Scholars program.  
Together these companies work with several elementary 
level schools to enhance interest in learning, gift and 
donate popular fashion items as incentive for academic 
achievement and raise awareness for the national 
initiative: Anti-Bullying.

Solechasers LLC “The SoleShoe Network” is an enterprise 
covering all things Sneaker-Related  from buy/sell/trade 
conventions to online merchandising and charitable 
networking.
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Quick Stats
•  20,000+ attendees in 2012 
•  30,000+ attendees in 2013
•  45,000+ attendees in 2014
•  International Customers and Vendors (Belgium,Spain, 
and Canada)
•  6,000 Newsletter subscribers
•  Complex Magazine’s list of worlds top 10 Sneaker 
shows to visit in 2013
•  15,000 Twitter followers
•  45,000 Instagram followers
• 7,000 Facebook fans
• 10+ Musical acts demonstrate their talent per event
• 90+ Original brands and start-ups showcase their 

clothing and merchandise per event

Target Audience: 13-36, Urban, Caucasian, Male Gender
Marketable Audience: 13-38, Inner City and Urban 
Surroundings, All Ethnic Backgrounds, Male and Female 
Gender

The needs of our customers are to obtain rare and popular 
sneakers for personal use, collecting or resale purposes.  
Customer needs are met by the Solechaser’s trade show 
event Solecon, by way of the vendor’s market.  

Trends in the market are new release or re-released 
footwear by the manufacturing company. Although such 
releases are seasonal, the sports and urban footwear 
market is saturated with value-sustaining sneakers that 
maintain an ongoing market  for consumers and collectors 
to purchase and trade consistently throughout the year.  

http://solecon.eventbrite.com/ 
CONTACT INFORMATION
Email us at Events@solehasers.com  
www.solechasers.com

NOTABLE SPONSORS 

CELEBRITY PARTICIPANTS
Ed lover, DJ Clark Kent, Victor Cruz, MTV,
Kicksonfire,Trinidad James, Mike Zombie, Coke Boyz, DJ 
Envy, Soley Ghost, Premium Pete, Mache Customs, El 
Cappy, Jbf Customs, PMK Customs ,Kickasso Customs, 
Dank Customs, Noldos Customs, Vinny Chase(Hip Hop 
artist), DJ Spin King

Event Pricing
General Admission $20
Admission ticket allows attendee to bring in up to two (2) 
pairs of sneakers to sell or trade (additional sneakers are 
$5.00 per pair).
Vendor Table $200
Vendor tables are 6' x 3' in size. Vendor tables come with 
two (2) chairs. Vendor tables do not come with table 
covers/cloths. Vendor tables comfortably fit 15 - 20 pairs of 
sneakers on display. Vendors are given 2 comp 
admissions (you + 2) per table purchase
Performer $300 
Performers please contact events@solechasers.com for 
more details. Performers will receive 10 minute time slot. 8 
comp tickets. Have music email on jump drive.
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Past Event

Upcoming Events 

Press from the Solecon on 2012: 

http://www.thesource.com/articles/249384/http://
kickgamedvd.blogspot.com/2012/04/sole-con-nyc-this-
weekend.html 

http://www.vibe.com/photo-gallery/sole-con-3-brings-
sneaker-culture-brooklyn 

http://www.thesource.com/articles/249384/http://
kickgamedvd.blogspot.com/2012/04/sole-con-nyc-this-
weekend. 

html://www.nicekicks.com/2012/09/sole-con-3-
brooklyn/http://www.incultur3.com/2012/04/solecon-
nyc-2012_04.html 

http://www.kicksonfire.com/2012/10/05/solecon-3-
event-update-new-location/http://solesirius.com/sole-
con-nyc-event-recap/ 

http://solesirius.com/ny-solecon-2-0-recap/ 

http://www.nicekicks.com/2012/06/event-reminder-
solecon-new-york-2012/ 

http://freshoutdabox.com/2012/07/04/solecon-new-
york-2012-recap/ 

http://kicksair.com/pages/4326619-solecon-new-york 

http://www.feelmyaura.com/2012/05/solecon-new-
york-2012.html#.UIDUlxzKYQg 
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http://www.vibe.com/photo-gallery/sole-con-3-brings-
sneaker-culture-brooklyn 

http://www.kicksonfire.com/2013/02/14/solecon-is-
back-in-new-york-city/ 

Press from the Solecon on 2013: 

http://www.complex.com/sneakers/2013/01/10-sneaker-
events-to-attend-in-2013/sole-con 

http://www.inflexwetrust.com/2013/04/24/kicks-
solecon_-recap-w-djjuanyto-djclarkkent-teamvic-
premiumpete-sneakertubetv/ 

http://www.kicksonfire.com/2013/02/14/solecon-is-
back-in-new-york-city 

http://eclecollective.com/solechasers-presents-sole-con-
iv/ 

 http://www.rare1s.com/call-of-sole-con-by-solechasers-
glow-in-the-dark-edition/ 

http://www.nicekicks.com/2013/04/29/call-of-sole-con-
glow-in-the-dark-edition-video-recap/ 

http://www.sneakertube.tv/video/12735/CALL-of-SOLE-
CON--Glow-In-The-Dark-Edition-RECAP--Dir-By-TwiZz 

http://www.kicksonfire.com/2013/04/30/call-of-sole-
con-glow-in-the-dark-edition-recap/ 

http://www.nicekicks.com/2013/07/16/solecon-
shaolin-2013/ 

http://www.kicksonfire.com/2013/06/20/solecon-
shaolin-event/ 

http://statenislanddaily.wordpress.com/2013/07/24/
solecon-shaolin-staten-island-nyc/ 

http://www.ktvu.com/places/staten-isl_wagner-college/ 

http://www.nicekicks.com/2013/08/14/sole-con-
florida-2013/ 

http://kicksaddict.com/2013/08/23/event-solecon-
orlando-september-15th-2013/ 

http://shannonligon.blogspot.com/2013/08/attn-
sneakerheads-solecon-furious.html 

Press from the Solecon on 2014:

http://www.nicekicks.com/2014/01/21/sole-con-queens-
winter-2014/

http://sneakerwatch.com/article/023388/exclusive-solecon-
nyc-top-shelf-kicks-shows-off-crazy-inventory/

http://www.complex.com/tv/sneaker-videos/damnn-ericka-
hyped-for-the-powder-blue-10s

http://www.sneakerwatch.com/article/023589/solechasers-
presents-solecon-soho/

Videos Recaps
2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rc9dt8TFRW4

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gu2w_8P0FQ#t=26

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2nZsoWBI_E

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ix0pI6bTgRA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCpQMn-KAh0

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcPGfd0t8uY

2013
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNonmXR9JhA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW4VSw9Yx7c

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6jGMSERmoak&list=UUJFhd0TOnhoFYKpYM4A3sZA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYbVj8wuCQw
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Sponsorship 
Opportunities  
OFFICIAL MAIN STAGE SPONSOR 
*Headliner Package $10,000  
EVENT DAY OFFER
*  Company logo featured and displayed on the Main 
Stage and at entry (banner and/or electric projection)
*  Company logo displayed on the DJ booth
*  Outdoor promotional offer [Promotional vehicle parking 
and eligible street marketing]
*  "Official Sponsor" titles logo and vocal captions in our 
highly anticipated show recap video post show
*  Up to 3 Booths to display product and marketing 
material [up to 30 ft. prime show space]
*  Up to 20 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/
friends/guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  Company logo on wrist bands and pre-sale tickets
*  8 -15 Minutes “On Air” Stage Time
*  DJ mentions company sponsorship at the start of each 
segment change
*  Company representation and acknowledgment on stage 
during Raffle segment
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests 
*  Fashion Show Participation 
*  Company logo on all Solecon staff and giveaway T-
shirts
PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed as “Main Stage Sponsor or 
“Official Sponsor”
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company logo on printed flyer, billed as “Main Stage 
Sponsor or “Official Sponsor”
*  Company Logo on email distributions in the 4 weeks 
leading up to the day of event
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]
*  Gold Sponsorship Package at preceding show

 
 

*Ultimate Package $5,000  
EVENT DAY OFFER
* Company logo displayed on the Main Stage and at entry 
via banner or non-electric display
*  Outdoor promotional offer [Promotional vehicle parking 
and eligible street marketing]
*  "Sponsor" titles logo in our highly anticipated show 
recap video post show
*  Up to 2 Booths to display product and marketing 
material [up to 20 ft. prime show space]
*  Up to 10 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/
friends/guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  8 -15 Minutes “On Air” Stage Time
*  DJ mentions company sponsorship at the start of each 
segment change
*  Company representation and acknowledgment on stage 
during Raffle segment
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests 
*  Fashion Show Participation 
*  Company logo on all Solecon staff and giveaway T-
shirts
PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed “Sponsor”
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company logo on printed flyer, billed as “Sponsor”
*  Company Logo on email distributions in the 4 weeks 
leading up to the day of event
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]
* Silver Sponsorship Package at preceding show
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*Official Beverage Sponsor Package $3,500  
EVENT DAY OFFER
*  Exclusive Drink Sample Offering throughout the event
*  Company logo displayed on the Main Stage via banner 
or non-electric display
*  Outdoor promotional offer [Promotional vehicle parking 
and eligible street marketing]
*  "Sponsor" titles logo in our highly anticipated show 
recap video post show
*  Up to 3 Booths to display product and marketing 
material [up to 20 ft. prime show space]
*  Up to 10 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/
friends/guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  3-5 Minutes “On Air” Stage Time
*  DJ mentions company sponsorship at the start of each 
segment change
*  Company representation and acknowledgment on stage 
during Raffle segment
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests 
*  Company logo on all Solecon staff and giveaway T-
shirts
PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed “Sponsor”
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company logo on printed flyer, billed as “Sponsor”
*  Company Logo on email distributions in the 4 weeks 
leading up to the day of event
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]

*Platinum Package $2,500
EVENT DAY OFFER
*  Company logo displayed on the Main Stage and at entry 
via banner or non-electric display
*  "Sponsor" titles name in our highly anticipated show 
recap video post show
*  Up to 1 Booth to display product and marketing material 
[up to 15 ft. prime show space]
*  Up to 10 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/
friends/guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  3 Minutes “On Air” Stage Time
*  DJ mentions company sponsorship throughout the show
*  Company representation and acknowledgment on stage 
at the open of show
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests 
*  Fashion Show Participation 
*  Optional Company name on all Solecon staff and 
giveaway T-shirts
PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed “Sponsor”
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company logo on printed flyer, billed as “Sponsor”
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]
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*Gold Package $1,500
EVENT DAY OFFER
*Company logo displayed at entry via banner or non-
electric display
*  "Sponsor" titles name in our highly anticipated show 
recap video post show
*  Up to 1 Booth to display product and marketing material 
[up to 10 ft. show space]
*  Up to 5 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/friends/
guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  3 Minutes “On Air” Stage Time
*  DJ mentions company sponsorship throughout the show
*  Company representation and acknowledgment on stage 
at the open of show
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests 
*  Fashion Show Participation 
*  Optional Company name on all Solecon staff and 
giveaway T-shirts
PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed “Sponsor”
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company logo on printed flyer, billed as “Sponsor”
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]

*Silver Package $750
EVENT DAY OFFER
*  Company logo displayed at entry via non-electric display
*  Up to 1 Booth to display product and marketing material 
[up to 8 ft. show space]
*  Up to 5 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/friends/
guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  Company representation and acknowledgment on stage 
at the open of show
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests 
*  Fashion Show Participation 

PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed “Sponsor
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company logo on digital flyer, billed as “Sponsor”
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]

*Partnering Sponsor Single Booth Package $350
EVENT DAY OFFER
*  Up to 1 Booth to display product and marketing material 
[up to 8 ft. show space]
*  Up to 3 VIP Admission tickets for company staff/friends/
guest
*  Optional goodie bags or paraphernalia to each guest 
upon entry
*  Include company paraphernalia in Raffles and Contests, 
live mentions included 
*  Fashion Show Participation 
PRE SHOW
*  Company logo and approved links uploaded on 
www.solechasers.com, billed “Sponsor”
*  Company logo and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, 
and Facebook [including all social media outlets]
*  Company name or logo on digital flyers
POST SHOW
*  Pre-determined donation to Sneakers for Scholars with 
company mention in all area of promotion Company logo 
and approved links posted on IG, Twitter, and Facebook 
[including all social media outlets]
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Retail Sponsors can sell tickets at the store location 
or via store’s official website. Contact
events@solechasers.com for more info.

Contact us to create your own
customized sponsorship package. 
events@solechasers.com

Your sponsorship to Solecon is very much appreciated.

Company Name ____________________________
Contact Name    ____________________________
Address              ____________________________           
__________________________________________
_________________________________________
Phone Number    ___________________________
Email Address    ____________________________

Please circle selected sponsorship package below.
 
Main Stage Sponsor Package ( $10,000 )

Ultimate Package ( $5,000 )                                 

Official Beverage Partner Package ( $3,500 )

Platinum Package ( $2,500 )

Gold Package ( $1,500 )

Silver Package ( $750 )

Partnering Sponsor ( $350)

Please make all checks payable to Solechasers LLC
Send all payments to:
Solechasers LLC
285 Uptown Blvd APT 238
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
Please email your company logo to 
Terence@solechasers.com
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